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'Experiment in freedom'

THE NEW INTERSECTION - A new addition to
the campus was an intersection leading to the

parking lot behind University Hall
Ted Bending)

(Photo by

Opinions vary on dorm policies
By JIM MARINO
Staff Writer
Was Conklln Hall's "New Dimensions," a residence hall living
program of last year, a success or
failure?
Presently under analysis from
both student and administrative
standpoints, opinions are many and
varied.
Conklln Hall In 1967-68 led the
way on campus In Independent student freedoms In student living,
many students acknowledge, by
Initiating such programs as open
visitation and self-government overseen by a minimum of counselors.
In about midstream, the Conklln
program's liberal tendencies were
halted under orders of the University Board of Trustees, who
wished to examine the ramifications of an all-hours, open visitation policy.
As a result of prolonged Investigation into the matter, former
Conklln residents said, many aspects of the "New Dimension"
were curtailed; some reportedly
haven't been heard of since.
Accordingly, such programs as
the "Dimension" are non-existent
here this year. Conklln Hall Is
governed now by a competent head
resident, Michael Kuhlln, a graduate student.
But, Kuhlln Is not to be blamed
for the revamping of Conklln' s
guidelines, other resident assistants admit.
The open visitation policy has
been thrown Into the hands of
Student Body President Nick Li-

cate, said Dee Cllngman, former
Conklln resident adviser, and little can be done until those recommendations are aired.
"I was very close to the 'Dimension' program last year,"
Cllngman said. "But until policies
can be established that we can
guide ourselves and our programs
by, portions of what was done under
'Dimensions' are outlawed."
Krelscher Darrow Hall was to
Initiate a student freedoms program for Itself this year. Head

Resident Jerry Barucky summed
up the efforts thus far by saying,
"We will try to keep our program
as liberal as possible while still
staying within the Administration's
boundaries."
He added the real story would
be told soon when the dormitory's
administrative council meets to
make this year's policies.
Dr. James Bond, vice president
of student affairs, said the University this year Is attempting to
allow each dormitory to formulate

Its own government with respect to
Administrative regulations and the
pending Student Code.
"I liked the way Conklln was run
last year," said Richard Bond,
senior, who lived In Conklln one
semester last year. "There were
no room checks, and for the most
part the noise was kept down by
each of us. Some troublemakers
still ran around, and they came up
for trial at a residence hall meeting."
Bond continued, "Wnat I didn't

Council creates 'action line' to
help answer student complaints
By BRUCE LARRICK
Editorial Editor
and
TED BENDING
Staff Writer
Student Council has established
an "action line" for processing
and following through on student
complaints, it was announced by
Student Body President Nick Llcate at last night's meeting of
Student Council.
The "action line" will be a
telephone into the Student Activities Office. Questions and complaints will be processed by representatives on Student Council,
he said.
i icate atated that "action Una"

WORLD SERIES •■ About 300 students and faculty members showed up Wednesday in the Grand
Ballroom, to watch the opening game of the

will be divided Into three areas
of responsibility for council members: Student Government Information, Student Assistance Board
and Academic Reference Board.
Student Government Information
will be for general questions about
events or Issues on campus, and
for registering constituents' opinions about student government.
The Student Assistance Board
will be for specific complaints
by students In the non-academic
area, such as dormitory policy.
The complaints will be registered,
and a representative will be sent
to talk to the person who has made
the complaint within 24 hours.
The Academic Reference Board

World Series between Detroit and St. Louis.
troit lost, 4-0. (Photo by Bill Berry)

will deal with student complaints
In the academic areas, such as
student complaints of discrimination by a professor.
"The purpose of the academic
Reference Board Is to give students channels through which they
can confront professors without
having the fear of sanctions hanging over their heads," said Tom
Shelley, a member of the Academic
Affairs Committee of Student
Council.
"What we want to do with "action
line" Is give the students the
feeling that their student government can work for them," said
I.Icate.
Council also passed a resolution censuring the placement of
parking meters In the commuter
parking lot next to the Library.
The resolution was submitted by
all of the commuter representatives.
In other council action last night,
Mary Harris mentioned a new
arrangement be made for elections for student council. She based
this on the difficulties that the
new quarter system would bring
in having a possible three elections in the school year.
In other business, Bea Smith,
AWS representative, brought up
the Idea of AWS and MIRHC combining in some way to unify the
housing activities on campus. This
would Include Joint cooperation
between the men's residence halls
and the women's residence halls
on such things as housing policies, housing problems and residence hall activities.
Council resolutions acted upon
were:
A resolution recommending the
Incorporation of a student blU of
rights was tabled, a resolution
establishing a time limit on bills
going through the administration
was passed, and a resolution concerning mandatory automobile insurance was defeated.

like were some kids who'd run to
the head resident to squeal about
something. That seemed pretty
juvenile to me."
John Burrows, a junior and twoyear resident of Conklln, foresees "more authority for the advisers" but believes the dorm is
still self-government minded.
"I don't believe last year'sprogram at Conklln was fully representative of the 312 students who
resided here," said Kuhlln, Conklln head resident.
"Giving the students the most
self-government possible, and at
the same time to Instill the resident advisers with more responsibility and counseling authority
than they had last year Is what I
am working on." he said.
The "New Dimension" is still
being discussed, and will continue
to be questioned.
Students are asking whether or
not the "New Dimension" was
the "best dimension" for Its residents and those who may live
under a similar program In the
future.

Pumps cause
water loss
The water shortage Tuesday
night was due to a large demand on
water throughout the day and could
not have been anticipated, according to Donald Thorp, director of
city utilities.
The water pumps, located at the
Raskins Road booster station,
should start automatically when
more water Is needed, since they
operate on a modern microwave
principle.
However, the Federal Communications Commission has not yet
Issued a microwave frequency for
the booster station, arid the pumps
must be operated manually.
This new, supposedly automatic,
booster station that has been In
aperatlon for almost six weeks Is
but one part of a $2.7 mlUlon
water control project In this area.
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editorials
Parking needed
The parking problem at Howling Green State University is becoming more acute with each year. There are more students attending the University, and with them they bring more automobiles. It seems that this contingency was not planned for well
enough.
There is an excess of parking out near the Stadium, it is true,
but there is a severe lack of parking close to the inner campus
for the use of visitors, faculty, staff and commuting students.
Additions of parking meters in lots (such as the Library lot)
will not alleviate the problem. What must be done is to provide
more spaces near the inner campus.
The most likely site for this would be Sterling Farm near the
Health Center. This is already University owned land and it has
the plus of not having anything on it which would have to be torn
down.
Other less practical, but not discountable, possibilities are a
high-rise garage across from the Administration Building, or
tearing down the old stadium and making a lot out of the area
to the north of i t.
Whichever alternative is chosen, it would be better than sitting
on our hands while the problem becomes totally unmanageable.

Result of court
attacks unfortunate
Supreme Court Justice Abe Forlas announced the withdrawal
of his name for consideration for Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court Wednesday.
We feel the whole furor surrounding his nomination bid was
unfortunate. Mr. I'ortas is a brilliant man, and the character
assassination that occurred during the hearings wus not the way
to consider whither or not he should huve been Chief Justice.
The Senators who opposed his nomination blamed Mr. Kortas
for everything they felt had been done wrong by the Supreme
Court under Karl Warren.
All of this condemnation of the liberal Supreme Court by reactionary members of the Senate does the country very little good.
The Warren court has been perhaps the most enlightened in the
'listory of the United Slates, making due process of luw a fact
instead of a myth, ordering the desegregation of schools in the
South, demanding equal representation through reapportioning of
state legislature districting and banning prayers in the schools.
Any attacks on the Supreme Court as a branch of our government strikes at the very heart of our democratic system. An independent and non-coerced judiciary is the best guarantee of
freedom in our country today.

Student Council meets
Student Council had its second meeting of the year last night,
and again the turnout of students was disappointing.
The members of Student Council are the representatives of the
students on a body which is perhaps their most important link
to the administration.
Unless more students vote in elections and attend council
meetings, Student Council can be cast aside as an inconsequential organization. And in this year when so many important campus issues will be decided, the students must have a voice.
And the sad fact is that unless students attend meetings,
voice their opinions (they are allowed to do so) and give active
support to the council, they won't have much voice in those decisions that will affect them mightily in the next one to four
years.
So next Thursday, when Student Council meets, try to take the
'ime to attend the meeting and see what happens.
Give your opinions if you have any. After all Vou have to live
here too.
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The placards platitudinous
By LYLE GREENFIELD
Student Columnist

An election year Is unquestionably a Utopia In time
for most columnists. I think It has something to do
with a subconsciously recollected boyhood association between small stones and street lamps. Well,
not apart from that elite group of Informed, In touchtype feature writers, I've had greater opportunity
than most
to emmerse myself In the turbulent
reality, aye, the cerebral center of the political
scene. Pooh, I say, to senseless suspense. Yes,
It was this same writer who was granted a most
coveted Interview with the campaign posters of the
three leading presidential candidates.
It was arranged that the meeting would be held
In rural Pennsylvania, on the very first telephone
pole beyond the "Welcome to Roaring Branch" sign.
(A location of relative obscurity seemed to be the
only thing that would deter great crouds of enthusiastic students.) I made certain to be early for my
appointment; however when I arrived It appeared that
my distinguished Interviewees had already been
hanging around on the pole for quite some time.
I confess that this great an honor and opportunity
was really foreign to me—I literally piddled sweat
and tugged nervously at the one decent hair on my
mustache. I began the Interview, though, with an
earnest sense of mission.
"Gentlemen, It Is surely a privilege for me to
be speaking with three posters such as you. I
extend to each of you a friendly collegiate 'howdy'.
Now I hope that you'll all speak your minds and
hearts freely on the major Issues of the campaign,
for there has been some doubt (unjustified, I am
sure) as to Just what your positions are. Perhaps
we could begin with one of the big controversies
of our day: Crime In the Streets. "Wallace Poster
responded quickly to this point.
"Ah'll answer ya' on Crime in the Streets. But
first, ah want the pussy footin' prissy that painted
a beard and glasses on me and blacked In ma teeth
to be apprehended and punished. Now as far as
Crime in the Streets goes, ah Intend to eliminate
it when elected."
"How will you do that, Mr. Poster?"
"Ah will do that by securln' the streets for the
safety and freedom of the American People."

"And what will that entail, sir?"
"Boy, that will entail wlpin' out every living thing
that moves down the streets of Our Great Nation.
In this way, safety in our streets as well as safety
in Our Homes will be achieved."'
Nixon Poster then commented from the other side
of the pole.
"Some of the things which Wallace Is saying are
certainly valid. But are they all valid? I do not
want to say that I agree completely, yet I cannot
say that I am In total disagreement. Be assured
that Crime In the Streets is one of my pet peeves.
It follows, then, that the solution to Crime in the
Streets is New Leadership."
"I couldn't disagree with you more." said Humphrey
Poster from the bottom of the pole. "A display of
mistrust in the Present Administration on the part
of the American People at this time would be
detrimental to Our Image Abroad. However, let me
get to the point on Crime In the Streets. I think
that it is time for the American People, particularly
our wonderful, enthusiastic, energetic Young People,
to examine the Great Conscience of the Land. Let
us confess our sins before God and be humbled.
In this way, how can we help but eliminate Crime
in the Streets?"
Nixon Poster then Interrupted
urgently.
"Now look, Humphrey, I'm not saying you're right
and 'I'm not saying you're wrong. It's not up to me
to say anything. It's up to the Forgotten American.
But let me say this much. I'm convinced that one
way of curbing the ever-splrallng rate of Crime
in the Streets would be to reduce Federal Expenditures for highway construction. I mean,flgure it out." '
"That's right, " said Wallace Poster from behind
the pole.
"But that don't eliminate no need for
streets. Ma plan eliminates the wasteful need for
all streets." Nixon Poster seemed confused with
this reasoning but Humphrey Poster protested Immediately.
"This simply cannot be. Both of you are a couple
of patronizing pooples. The Highways and Byways
of Life must be free. We must turn Into Ourselves
and ask this question: Why are we raping, killing,
plundering? I am encouraging Our Nation's magnificent and concerned Young People to participate equally
and help us turn Into Ourselves."
And thus went our discussion of Crime In the
Streets.

Letters to the editor
WTOL bush league
In defense of Jerry Mix, Sports
Information Director of BGSU, the
recent action by Toledo television
station wtol (small letters because
of Us smallness) Is unheard of In
"big time" sports circles.
As a former sports writer with
experience In interviewing personalities ranging from Ara Parseghlan, Notre Dame coach to Bo
Schembechler, Miami coach, I feel
I can safely state my agreement
with Mix In calling the action
"bush league".
Should Mr. Mlnton, newsdirector
of wtol ever have the opportunity
to read his 1968 Bowling Green
Football Brochure, he should turn
to page two. The entire page Is
devoted to Instructions to media
coverage. It reads:
"Although BowllngGreencurrently has the finest and largest
press box In the Mid-American
Conference, there will be serveral
games that space will be at a premium so admittance will be gained
only by showing a BGSU press pass.
"Movies are taken by Bowling
Green and Its opponents on the
second floor of the press box.
-Still photographers are also allowed to operate on the second floor
as well as on the field. Apress
pass Is required for both the press
box as well as the field."
I must compliment Mix on his
stand last Saturday, and attribute
It to his concerted efforted to put

BGSU into the "big time". Why
should a school with a larger enrollment than Notre Dame act as
If Its football games were Just
slightly more Important than a
high school contest?
Rick Harris
302 Bromfleld

Decisioi for U.S.
Mr. Miller you are so right,
and i do agi-ee with you that this
is an important year in the life
of every American. But I don't
feel you can base the worlds fate
by Mr. Nixon's political misfortunes during the past eight
years.
There have been many political
figureheads before him with the
same type failures. Mr. Miller,
I wish you would now consider
Lincoln's road to the White House,
who by the way was the forefather
of the Republican Party.
Failed In business In 1831.
Defeated for Legislature In 1832.
Second business failure In 1833.
Suffers nervous breakdown in
1836.
Defeated
Defeated
Defeated
Defeated
Defeated
Defeated
1856.

for Speaker in 1838.
for Elector in 1840.
for Congress In 1843.
for Congress In 1848.
for Senate In 1855.
for
Vice President

Elected President In 1860.
Therefore, Mr. Miller I think
you should reconsider some of your
convictions that a loser will make
the whole world a loser. After
all it only took Lincoln thirtysome years to get to the White
House.
Tim Temple
228 Darrow

Columnists wanted
The BG News Is looking for
columnists.
If you'd like to write an opinion
column for the campus newspaper,
simply submit the TYPED (and
preferably triple spaced) article
to the office anytime between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m.
The News will have no "regular" columnists as such. Each
column submitted will be judged
on Its own merits and will be
published accordingly.
Columns must be In good taste
and not infringe upon the laws of
libel In order to be considered
for printing. We reserve the right
to edit articles submitted.

The News welcomes letters to
the editor. Letters should be
typewritten and signed by the
author and carry his typewritten
name, address and phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste and
laws of libel. The News reserves
the right to edit letters mote than
300 wwds in length.

Defeated for Senate In 1858.
,'eVWCV.". , . .
'."•. ..VlAv-

XAXONCV-'.V.
.w

!
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BG named headquarters

Ike's granddaughter here
Don Gllllgan Isn't the only offspring of a political figure hitting
the Bowling Green campaign trail.
Ann Elsenhower, granddaughter of
General Dwlght D. Elsenhower
will be on campus the weekend
of October 11 and 12, according
to Robert Pruger, president of
the local Young Republicans,
Miss Elsenhower will make
Bowling Green her headquarters
while campaigning In
various
counties In Northwestern Ohio on

A LITTLE BIT OF NEWS -- Mits Evron S. Collins, head of
Bowling Green State University's library circulation service,
peers through a magnifying glass to read her miniature newspaper. It's part of a collection of 500 miniature books, newspapers and art prints, no higher than a pencil, which is on display in the University library through October.

By HOWARD CLEVELAND
Staff Writer
Pay telephones in Bowling Green
are being revamped., This process started yesterday at McDonald Quadrangle.
John Helman, representative
from the Northern Ohio Telephone
Company, said that the process
will start with residence halls first
and proceed building to building
and then downtown Bowling Green.
The old process called the
"post-pay" system works when
one dials the desired number first
and pays before he makes connection with the party. This new
system called "pre-pay" will work
by inserting your dime first and
then dialing. This way, operator
interference is eliminated. If the
line is busy or the party doesn't

whlcr, will feature a band, is free,
and will be held In the Mld-Am
Room of Harshman from 0 to 11
p.m.
The following day, October 12,
will be spent campaigning throughout Northwestern Ohio. A banquet
in her honor will be held that

Young GOP backs
Nixon-Agnew t icket

The Bowling Green University
Young Republicans unanimously
endorsed the Nixon-Agnew ticket
at the club's organizational meeting Wednesday evening.
President Robert Pruger commented that the principal re? son
for the endorsement was that "Republicans care." He went on to
say, "The Nlxon-Agnew team . ..
cares about people being scared to
walk the streets at night.
answer, the dime is returned.
"Many people, black and white,
This revamping will take aphave not the skills to acqure deproximately three weeks because
cent Jobs. Many Negroes live in
there are some 90 pay telephones
rat-infested housing. And Nixon
on campus alone. So there will
and Agnew care."
be both "post-pay" and "pre-pay"
Pruger stated that the main functelephones for a while.
tion of the campus group during
Helman said threre were several
the next few weeks would be to
reasons for the change. One is
assist the Wood County Republican
an attempt to standardize the type
of pay telephones in this area. organization in setting up its campaign headquarters.
The YR's
The second Is to provide better
also hope to take part in a stateservice to the community and perwide effort known as "Sports Day"
mit students to make their own
and a similar venture on a nationlong distance calls, credit card
and collect, we can save five sec- wide scale, "Airport Day."
The former consists of GOP
onds operating time on each call,
speed up calls, and handle more workers throughout Ohio campaigning extensively at all college
calls."
football games on a Saturday yet
Helman also said Information
to be designated. The latter will
about the new system will be disoperate in similar fashion at airtributed to Individual dorms.

New pay telephone
plan for University

behalf of the Nlxon-Agnew ticket.
B G students will have the opportunity to meet her at a dance
on Friday, October 11. The affair,

ports throughout the nation.
The group hopes to sponsor a
debate on the Issues of the campaign in conjunction with the Young
Democrats in the near future.
The next meeting is scheduled
for October 15.

evening. Guests invited to attend
Include U.S. Rep. Delbert Latta,
State Senator Howard Cook, and
Charles Kurfees, Speaker of the
Ohio General Assembly. Tickets
are available to the public and
may be purchased at the Young
Republican stand in the Union.
The appearance of Miss Eisenhower, a nineteen-year-old student
at the University of Massachusetts,
is due largely to the work of Steve
Harris, vice president of the Young
Republicans. Mr. Harris, also
president of the Henry County
Young Republicans, began his quest
for the appearance of the former
President's granddaughter last
May. After some persistence, Miss
Eisenhower agreed.
The purpose of this venture,
according to Mr. Harris, is "...
to show B G and Northwestern
Ohio that the vast majority of college students are not the kind
who go around throwing acid and
razor blades; but are clean-cut
decent citizens. We feel that Ann
Elsenhower typifies this majority.

> WHERE MCME GONG BECOMES AN EVENT!
ALWAYS THE FINEST

K.T'"~"----«aaH&*-^'"Tr~Tfe=»» FULl STIHO SOUND

IN SCREEN FARE
ACRES Of FREE PARKING
SPACIOUS RKIINING
ROCKING CHAIR SEATS

TOLEDO'S NEWEST AND
MOST COMFORTABLE THEATRES

[GIANT WALL TO WALL SCREENS
-' A NEW CONCEPT Of LUXURY ENTERTAINMENT,
3500 S1C0A DO. AakKM t. WtttaMt Sh.pfin, Araa . 471-2141 TOLIDO O.-*

CWEMAj

"One of the year's bell" Cue, Magazine
THE HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER
with ALAN ARKIN
One Week Only!

"Burt Lancaster's Best Performance"
Judith Crist N.Y. Mag.
THE SWIMMER
continuous performances daily from 1 p.m.

CUJEMA3

'A Smash Bit" Toledo Blade
"ROSEMARY'S BABY"
MIA FARROW

ij:
|
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The campaign

Gen. LeMay joins Wallace
NOW THRU SUNDAY
TWO COLOR HITS
OPEN 6:45 - Cartoon 7:30
FIRST RUN WESTERN HIT!
shown at 7:50
PMUOMI nciws

ROBERT

MARTIN luiwuis MITCHUM

Suspense, Drama, i Comedy In a co-hit at 9:50

STEIGER-REMICK-SEGAL

WAY TO
TREAT
y A LADY
SMA«£B*

TECHNICOLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

PITTSBURGH (AP)
Former
Air Force Chief tot Staff Curtis
E. LeMay Joined George C. Wallace as his vice presidential candidate Thursday and urged more
military pressure on North Vietnam
Attacking what he sa'd was an
American policy of "no will to
win," the famous flying general of
World War n said he, too, would
rather talk than fight.
But, he said, "When you get In
It, get In It with both feet, and
get It over with as soon as you
can.
"I think there are many cases
when It would be most efficient
to use nuclear weapons," said
I.eMay, described by a military
biographer as the "architect of
systematic destruction" for his
bombing raids on Germany.:
"I'll be damnea lucky If I dor t
appear as a drooling Idiot whose
only solution Is to drop atomic
bombs all over the world," I.eMay
said later.
Campaigning In Welch, W. Va.,
Vice President Hubert Humphrey
said he was shocked at the way
I.eMay talked about the use of nuclear weapons.
"It would be dlsasterous if anyone who spoke as Gen. I.eMay did
this morning should come Into a
position of high responsibility,"
Humphrey said.

from the Associated Press-

Olympics near, students riot
MEXICO CITY—The student rebellion, which began In mid-July,
has now claimed at least 40 lives. With tanks roving downtown streets,
the Executive Committee of the International Olympic Committee met
to discuss the effects the rebellion would have on the Games, scheduled to begin Oct. 12 at the University of Mexico.

Students battle after coup
LIMA, PERU—Peruvian troops overthrew the government of President Fernando Bleaunde Terry in an apparently bloodless coup yesterday.
Students were on the streets within hours, however, battling the troops
and the police.
Belaunde, recently having lost support in his country, was taken,
In exile, to Beunes Aires. Although Belaunde had claimed the coup was
led "not by the armed forces," Gen. Juan Velasco, army chief of staff
and president of the Joint Chiefs, had been made head of the government.

Czechs face 'uphill task1
MOSCOW - A Czechoslovak delegation, headed by Communist
party Chief Alexander Dubek, came to Moscow Thursday in the hope
of persuading Soviet leaders to start withdrawing some troops from
Czechoslovakia.
Continued criticism of Czechoslovakia in the Soviet press however, Indicated they might face an uphill task In their talks with
the Kremlin top command, which sent soldiers and tanks into that
country Aug. 20-21.

campus

Gamblers Sale! )
Friday 4th - Saturday 5th - Monday 7th
Take A Chance

♦

<

* ********** **********.*.*******.***»

* Each Day The Prices Drop One Dollar. *)
1/3 to 1/2
Start.
*j j
j
i/z OH
utt To
lo Mart.
*¥*-¥^***-***-**-* ■¥.■*******-*** *********

SLACKS
DRESSES
BLOUSES
JUMPERS
PURSES
SCARFS

OPEN:

JACKETS
VESTS
HEADBANDS
GLOVES

See the 50* & $100 tables 9:30
5:30

JEWELRY

Clothes
Hack
518 E. Wooster

♦

calendar
CRYPT
Will open tonight at 9:00 p.m.
The program will be an open discussion. Saturday at 9 p.m. is the
weekly sound-off. Sunday night at
6 p.m. UCF begins triple programming In the areas of art,
politics, and theology. There will
be a free meal at 5:00 p.m.
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Will be held Sunday night at
6 p.m. in Room 105 11 anna. This
Is the first meeting and there will
be a guest speaker.
SDS
Will meet In the Wayne Room
of the University Union Sunday at
8 p.m.
THE FOLK CLUB
Will meet Monday in the Perry
Crogham Room of the University
Union at 7:30 p.m.
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
Will meet Sunday in the White
Dogwood Room of the University
Union at 7:00 p.m.
UAO
Is looking for entertainers to
perform In the annual Dad's Day
Variety Show, Saturday, Nov. 3
after the BG-Marshall game. Auditions will be held In the University Union on Monday Oct. 9. Call
2231 or sign up in the UAO office.
SCUBA CLUB
Will meet In the Ohio Suite
In the University Union Sunday at
8 p.m. The movie "Man invades
the Sea" will be shown.
ASSOCIATION FOR
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Will meet at the first floor of
University Hall Mon., Tues and
Wed. from 1 to 4 p.m. Membership dues will be collected.
Cost $3.50.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB AND
GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in the University Union. Speaker
Mr. Wolf will show slides on
Mexico. Freshmen welcome.
HOMECOMING RESERVATIONS
Are now being taken for Homecoming Weekend dinner In the
Pheasant Room of the University
Union on Saturday, October 19.
The Carnation Room will also
accept reservations for Sunday,
October 20. Call ext. 2226 for
early reservations In both rooms.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Will meet In 113 Hayes at 7 p.m.
Monday Oct. 7.
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Group wants
to free crew
The National Committee for Responsible Patriotism from New
York City has launched a nationwide campaign to free the crew
of the USS Pueblo by honorable
action on the part of the US Government.
Since the NCRP has no local
chapters, Rod Matto, a sophomore
in the college of education, has
asked for the support of every
student group on campus.
Proponents fo past NCRP projects Include former president
Eisenhower, presidential candidates Humphrey and Nixon, governors Reagan and Rockefeller,
and the late Senator Robert F.
Kennedy.

Campus films
The UAO Campus Movies this
week will be "Mickey One" and
"UHtii". They will be shown at
6, 8, and 10 p.m. in the main
Auditorium of University Hall.
"Mickey One" will be shown
at 6 and 10 p.m. on Friday and
8 p.m. on Saturday. "Lillth" will
be shown at 8 p.m. on Friday
.id at 6 and 10 p.m. on Saturday.

UAO sponsors
outdoor dance
An all-campus admissions-free
dance sponsored by the UAO Dance
Committee will be held this Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 sum.
The dance will be held on the
terrace of the Student Services
Building and will feature the "Underground Colonial Kitchen Band."
In case of Inclement weather the
dance will be held in the Mld-Am
Room.
The dance Is Incorrectly listed
in the Student Calandar of Events
as being held in the Rathskeller.

Harshman B,C
compete Sunday
in canoe jousts
The men of Harshman Bromfleld and the women of Harshman
Chapman are holding a Canoe Joust
Saturday at 10:30a.m. The event
will be held in the lagoon next
to the ski slope and box lunches
will be served.
Events Include a race to the Island and back, a luoy race, balance race and a jousting event
similar to those held by knights
of the Middle Ages.
The winners of the Jousting
match will take on a Dean's team
captained by Harold Wassink, assistant dean of students. Trophies
will be awarded to the winners.
Although this event is only for
Harshman B and C, a campus
wide canoe joust is planned if
more canoes can be obtained and
students show an interest.

UFC starts
talk series
The United Christian Fellowship
begins its series of programs this
Sunday at 6 p.m. with the presentation of three programs. These
programs are to be preceded by
a free ham dinner to be served
by the members of local churches
at 5 p.m.
Dr. Henry Gerner, Director of
the UCF will begin the presentation of "Ferment In Christian
Thought" with a discussion on
"Beyond the Death of God".
The Rev. Harold Salverda will
speak about "The Christian as
a Political Being". Rev Salverda
Is minister of community organization, North Toledo Methodist
Parish.
Don Wilson will present a 60mlnute survey of contemporary
music entitled "The New MusicSound or Fury". Mr. Wilson is a
member of the University music
department.
Students Interested in the program have been asked to call the
UCF at 353-8912.

holds a great deal of happiness
for you!
Love, "The Kid-

classifieds
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday, 5 p.m. Monday for
Wednesday, 5 p.m. Tuesday for
Thursday, 5 p.m. Wednesday
for Friday. COST: 40 cents
per line. 2 line minimum.
FOR SALE
Can't park, must sell '61 Ford,
It. blue, 2D, AT, HIR $295. See
at 119 Troup across Founders.
FOR SALE: Fender Super-Rebeb
AMP $250 and a Gretch Tennessean Guitar $275. Call 353-8581
any day after 5 p.m.
FOR SAI.E: '61 Austin Healy 3000
with fiberglass top. Powered by
a '65 Ford 289 cubic Inch V/8
with Cruiseamatlc transmission
firm. Excellent shape. 874-5910.
'65 VW conn. Ex. cond. $1,100
353-6031 after 4:00 p.m.
Siamese Cats and Kittens. Phone
352-1963.
FOR SALE: H1F1, Bogen stereo
turntable: mono; PACO FM tuner
Knight amplifier, 8" speaker, $65.
353-1964 or Ext. 3194 or 2580.
ECONOMY SPECIAL!
$60 or best offer.

'59 Anglia
353-4734.

FOR SALE: '62 T.B. Conv. Excl.
cond. Call 352-7085.
FOR RENT
Girl needed to share Apt. Come
to 1063 Varsity East or leave phone
number in English Dept.
1 parking space 1 block from Administration Building Phone 3543433.__
Two sudents needed to share
Stadium Apts. Call Joe 353-1785.
Male roommate WANTED: To
share modern, air-cond. Apt. two
blocks from campus. Graduate
student preferred. Call Bob at
2534 or 352-5528 after 6.
WANTED:
Apt. for 2nd and 3rd
qtrs. If available, call Pat or Sue
in 243. Ext. 3126.
LOST AND FOUND
Found Sept. 28 2 nd block of Ridge
St. Girls raincoat. Small size.
°hone 352-3273.
LOST: An A TO pin, If found call
Sharon 313McDonaldNorth.
BUSINESS & PERSONAL L
Roy Rogers Roast Beef Sandwich,
golden brown French Fries. Cold
crisp Cole Shaw, Coke, Coffee, or
Root Beer. The Roy Rogers Platter.
Drummer WANTS Position In A
Group. Experienced. Call Flndlay,
423-0627. Leave Message.
Congratulations Lon and Kandy on
the New arrival.
Happy 21st Tom R. from all the
guys.__

Freshman day
If you are a freshman who is
interested in the Union Activities
Organization but do not know all
that is done by the UAO,
a
Freshman Day will be held In the
Union Alumni Room on Sunday
October 6, from 1 to 4 p.m.
Executive members and committee chairman will be on hand
to discuss the activities of the
UAO over coffee.

Way to go Marshmellow.
does it feel to be a daddy.

Congratulations Denny and Donna
on your engagement.
Big Brother
How

Wienie DogI In everyman's life
there comes a time, a weakness

for one woman; when will my
time come?
Nick
Dry Cleaning and Laundry behind
Cado on State Street.
Car parking spaces to rent Parking a building for motorcycles.
Huber & Jones, 326 N. Prospect.

Busboy wanted to work In Sorority House.
Call Ext. 3224.
Brother of PIKA-Thanks again for
all the co-operation during rush.
-Easy
Record Oldies: 15,000 in stock Send
25? for 2000 listed catalog Mall
orders filled Immediately Record
Center, 1895 West 25th Cleveland
Ohio 44113.

HELD OVER
3RD WEEK

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS
JOSEPH E. LEVINE
MIKE NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMAN|~<»,*.«

NEEDED: 3 men for kitchen help.
Contact ZBT. Call 2592 or 2523.
ATTENTION MEN!
Are you
looking for Girls to fall into your
arms? The Women's Gymnastic
Team needs a spotter. Please Call
Connie Hartley 2593 AXO House.
HELP WANTED: Female or Male.
Apply In person. Pagllal's after 5
p.m.
Typist needed. Must be eligible
for work-study. For Info, call
Mrs. Campbell, 353-2955.
The Grlffen Inn announces the happiest of hours dally. Stop In and
have a beer-draft or quart and free
popcorn for all to 7 p.m. Band
every Wed.. Thur., Fri., & Sat.,
Every Thur. nights Is Ladles
Night. No cover charge for girls.
We also serve pizza and hot dogs
steamed in beer.
The Underground Jug Band Is
formlngl! Electric bass, folkguitaritlsts, Kazoo players, washboard
strummers, singing talents wanted, anyone Interested in generally freaking out.
Call Mary,
314 H-D or Jim, 411 K-C.
Folkslnger needs Bass PLAYER
Also desires partners to Sing at
Crypt. 'Contact Room 58 Rodgers
Quadrangle.

This is Benjamin.
He's a little
worried about
his future.

THE GRADUATE

TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION*
*N

1M**SS« "C'UMS*tU*M

CLOCK
PANCAKE HOUSE
* CHAR-BROILED STEAKS I CHOPS
* FULL COURSE FAMILY DINNERS
* BREAKFAST IN ANY COMBINATION
A VARIETY OF PANCAKES & WAFFLES

OPEN SUNDAY:
BRING YOUR PARENTS

412 EAST WO0STER PHONE 352-6332

DZ ACTIVES- Let your defenses
down. We want to know what's up
after "Fences are down'."

©1)?

Back again this FRIDAY at the
C.I. 3:30 to 6:00 P.M. the two
wild ones DON & MIKE and their
FOLK COMEDY. We're going to
pass out SONG SHEETS for SING
ALONG, we'll have amateur musicians and singers, come on down
and have fun.
MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
Join the C.I. PRIORITY CLUB
for only $2.00 for entire year.
PRIORITY to get UPSTAIRS on
BAND NIGHTS plus an I.D. CARD
with your photo.
Playing again this weekend by
popular request The Buccaneers.
Don't forget B.G. NIGHTS THUR.
Starting at 6:30 p.m.
FRATERNITY ANDSORORITY
TEAS UP-STAIRS at the CI. NO
CHARGE FOR THE ROOM. FREE
POPCORN & COMPLETE PRIVACY. Make your dates NOW especially for FRATERNITY AND
SORORITY AFTERNOON PARTIES. Call 354-7055. or stop in
to make arrangements.
WANTED: Hard rock drummer and
organist. Call John 231 at 4306
after 6:00.
PR's , Pledges, and Prospective
Pledges: Corn Roast and Cider
Party Oct. 4 Meet at Memorial
Hall at 7:00 p.m.
Marcy Beth: Congratulations on
your 21st. I hope your future

ALPHA GAMMA
NEOPHYTES
SAY
'We're Patiently Waiting
The Pin Of Pearls!'

■•*■

Party Mixers
At last! The "dressy" but comfortable look has come to the U.
Shop. The basic black cocktail dress she's wearing assures an
evening of fun, relaxation and . . . "togetherness."
From $21.
He's "together," too, in his subtle window-pane single-breasted,
three-season suit. Just one of many from the U. Shop's new Fall
Collection.
From $75.

(LhcHniucr5itij§hup

532 E. W00STERST.
PHONE 352 5165
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BG battle to depend upon depth
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Bowling Green's soccer team
will pit Its perfect 2-0 record
against Ohio Wesleyan Saturday,
In an OCSA encounter that will
blemish someone's record.
The Bishops are also sporting
a clean ledger of 2-0 after Impressive wins of 6-0 over Heldleberg and 2-0 over Kenyon.
While the Falcons haven't overwhelmed their opponents they have
demonstrated "staying power" In

outlasting both Miami and Heldleberg In overtime clashes.
Despite the large difference In
comparative scores against Heidleberg (2-1 for the Falcons win),
head coach Mickey Cochrane expects a real close contest.
"Bowling Green Is going to be
real high for this match," sptd
Cochrane, "and It should be a
good one."
Ohio Wesleyan has managed to
cop the encounters over the last
two years, 1-0 and 2-1 last year.

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
Place an "X" In the box of the team you think will
win Oct. 5. The estimate of total yardage gained
by BGSU will be the tie breaker.

□ B.G.S.U.

□ WESTERN MICHIGAN

□ OREGON

□ OHIO STATE

□ MIAMI

□ KENT STATE

□ TOLEDO

□ 0HI0U.

□ ALABAMA

□ MISSISSIPPI

□ ILLINOIS
□ NAVY

□ INDIANA

□ U.C.L.A.

□ SYRACUSE

□ MICHIGAN STATE

□WISCONSIN

□ NOTRE DAME

QlOWA

□ MICHIGAN

-yardage will be gained by BGSU
In the BGSU - W. Michigan game.
Limit - 10 entries per person each week.

PRIZE*.

Bostonion Loafer

Entries Must Be in the "U" Shop by
Friday, October 4, 1968

Contest Open to All Students
Name.
Address
Phone_

LAST WEEK'S CONTEST WINNER:
Steve Saylor

223 Conklin

]f$X Hnium-ity
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
Tulane U.
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.
U. of Georgia

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U of Kentucky
Eastern Michigan U
U. of Alabama

The Bishops finished with a
4-5-2 overall record last season
to finish low In the 14 team division of the OCSA, but still outscored their opponents 26-21 In
doing so. Cochrane figures the
Wesleyan booters to be much Improved over last year.
"They could have one of their
best squads ever," said Cochrane.
The hosts for this Saturday's
clash have most of last years
team back and should sport fine
over-all depth, with the help of
eligible freshmen. Jack Mahan
and Al Ladjevardl are expected
to bolster the talented Bishop line.
Ladjevardl at the pivot spot had a
fine day against the Falcons last
year.
Wesleyan has built a fine defense
out of some veteran backs and
some freshman candidates. The
defense has been most instrumental In keeping the Bishops unscored
upon through their first two games.
They graduated a fine goalie and
Cochrane figures this to be their
only possible weak point this season.
Either they have found an adequate replacement or their goalie
has been getting extra effort from
his defensive backs.
Against Heidelberg the Falcons
worked the ball well up to the goal
on repeated occasions, but failed
to "put on the finishing touches"
as Cochrane describes it.
Bowling Green took 45 shots but
made It easy on the goalie most of
the time, with shots placed straight
at him.
The Falcons' first two games
have taken their toll of Injuries
and Dean Forsberg, Dlk Hazlrjlan, and Jim Brewer are questionable starters for this game. Centerback Pete Farrell was also
Injured In the Heidelberg clash.

^

•■-•

i
■
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HEAT'S ON

-- Heidleberg's

goalie,

set for a save,

is under

pressure as he was most of the game, in a 2-1 Falcon triumph.
(Photo by Gary Davis)

Tigers approach purr-fection
in evening series action, 8-1
Editor's Note: Detroit's Tigers
evened up the World Series yesterday with an 8-1 victory. Action will resume Saturday In Detroit at 1:00 p.m., when Earl Wilson takes the mound for the Tigers
against the Card's Ray Washburn.
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Detroit, quiet
as a mouse against Bob Gibson,
turned on "a little Tiger power"
against Nelson Brlles to even up
the World Series Thursday with
an 8-1 second-game triumph over
the St. Louis Cardinals.
"We had to show them a little
Tiger power,"said premiere pinch
hitter Gates Brown, after Detroit
hammered 13 hits, "and just for
kicks we threw in a pitcher who
hit a home run."
The pitcher, of course, was
Mickey Lollch, who not only stopped the Cardinals on six hits, he
hit the first homer of his professional career in the third inning, the second of three homers
belted by the roaring Tigers.
It was a home run by Willie
I lor ton in the second Inning that
started It all. His solo blast went
over the 386-foot mark In the lower deck In left field for Detroit's

first run of the Series.
"I think It sort of broke the ice,"
said catcher Bill Freehan.
"We've been in a slump since
the last Baltimore series," said
Brown. "I enjoy days like this
when all I have to do is sit back
and watch the guys go around the
bases."
Freehan said Lollch pitched a
good game but "he was having
mound trouble a little bit," he
said. "He wasn't landing where
he wanted to."

"He had a good,qulck curve
ball and good velocity on his fasti
ball," Freehan said, "buthedldn'tl
have as good control of his fast
ball.
"When he was wild, he was just I
missing a little bit," he said.
"I think he was a little worried
about Brock stealing but his pitches were still over because he had
a big lead behind him." The Card
left fielder stole two bases, one
in the sixth after he walked and one |
in the eighth after a single.

BG harriers set to do battle
with proven flock of Cards
By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor
Coach Mel Brodt advised his
cross country squad to ignore the
62-8 victory over Ball State on
the B.G. gridiron, because they
will be opposing a different contingent of Cardinals tomorrow at
Muncle, Indiana.
Paul Talklngton, Falcon captain,
and Nate Pantelat, the only letter-

GOOD MISSY LOOK
IN
CORDUROY AND FLANNEL
FOR FALL
From SEA TON HALL

THE POWDER PUFF
525 RIDGE ST.
WEST OF MCDONALD

men on the team, admit thedlffer-l
ence, after being on the losing sldel
when the two schools met lastl
year and In 1966. Add to thisl
a Cardinal win over Western Mich-1
lgan in their first meet this sea-l
son, and there Is no doubt that!
the harriers will meet more resls-|
tance than their shoulder-padded
classmates did against Ball st.ite.|
The Cardinals took first place
in 7 out of 8 dual meets in 1967,1
finishing third in the N.C.A.A.|
(college division) Nationals, andi
far own the same record as Bowl-|
lng Green, 2-1, this season.
They will be trying to reboundl
from a 36-23 loss to Eastern Mich-1
lgan last Saturday. Ball State's topi
runner Is senior Dave Kerr who]
placed first In both meets this]
fall.
The Falcons will be the visitors I
for the third straight week, and |
will attempt to avenge their 40-21
loss In 1966 on the same four j
mile, Westbrook Country course, i
Brodt Is expecting Talklngton
and sophomores Sid Sink and Harry Ausderan to continue their fine
early season performances, but |
is counting on his other letterman,
Nate Pantelat, and first year run- I
ners Cliff Kotnlk and Duane Banks
to back up the first three men with |
strong efforts.
This meet is the tune-up for the |
Notre Dame Invitational next week,
and It will be Interesting to note]
whether mentions the "Fighting!
Irish" grid team In his pre-meetj
psychology.
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Fa/cons call on passing attack
to buck troublesome Broncos

Cats to derail
Toledo express
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Alter last week's fine Job of
prognosticating, when the News'
sports' staff came out with a 4-0
mark, our team Is ready to give
out another dosage of predictions.
All Indications point to a much
tougher week ahead with competition being more evenly matched.
Toledo will make the Journey to
Athens, to face the OHIO U. Bobcats. The trip will seem a lot
longer on the way back for the
Rockets, when their 12-game winning streak, longest among the
nation's major colleges, comes to
an end.
Both teams have been able to get
the ball across the goal line; Toledo averaging 37 points per game
to 39 for OU.
Big man for TU is tailback Roland Moss, whose 42 points this
'ear, tie him for the major college
Scoring lead. He Is also second In
rushing with 447 yards through
three games.
Moss' scoring potential should
be offset by Cleve Bryant, though,
who leads an explosive Bobcat
attack.
With all this offense, it should
boll down to who has the better
defense. Ohio U. has the edge
here,so chalk one up for the Cats.
"Toledo's troubles on defense
will be their downfall against the
Bobcats proven machine led by
Cleve Bryant. It could be onesided If the Bobcat momentum on
defense stops TU's Roland Moss,"
said BG News Sports Editor, Gary
Davis.
Marshall, 0-2-1, with only a 7-7
tie against Morehead to show for
the season so far, doesn't figure to
get even that much against Xavler.
In their two losses, the Thundering
Herd have given up 83 points,

which spells disaster for most
teams, Including the Herd.
Xavler's running attack is led
by Jerry Buckmaster, who carried
the ball for 686 yards on 201
attempts last year. Buckmaster
should guide the Musketeers to a
close victory over Marshall.
Defense Is the strength of Miami's game, as Western Michigan
more than found out in last week's
28-0 skunking. Along with the
home field advantage, Miami has
too many guns for Kent State.
Kent has given more than 20
points to each of Its opponents in
three previous outings, which will
be too much to make up against
a tough Miami crew.
"Kent State, a sleeping giant,
has to be the underdog, but
shouldn't fare as poorly as the
Broncos did last week (28-0). The
Flashes, if they, Were to assimilate that offense, could provide
the season's first upset," said
Davis.
Bowling Green gets the nod agalnst a Western Michigan bunch
that has take two straight setbacks
after an opening game victory
over Arkansas State.
The Broncos have been tough at
home in the past, having won 11
in a row before the bubble burst
against Brlgham Young earlier
this year. But P. J. Nyitray Is
throwing the ball better than ever,
and his arm added to a hardnosed defensive crew, will spell
plenty of trouble for Western.
Sports editor Davis added, "The
BG ground defense will force Western to the air lanes and one can
only hope that the Falcons have
made the necessary adjustments
after the Dayton clash. Bronco
quarterback Mark Bordeaux will
face the pressure of throwing, a
he has already had■seven passes
snatched so far this season."

I

OPENING NIGHT - NHL hockey mode its premiere Wednesday night in the BG ice arena, with the Detroit Red
Wings downing Forth Worth, their top farm club. Shown here
is some of the action that took place in Detroit's (light
jerseys), 6-1 victory. (Photos by Jon Green)

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Defeat is hard to swallow, but to
Don Nehlen the 10-6 loss to Western Michigan last season was Impossible.
"I won't forget that Western
Michigan has ruined our last two
seasons," Nehlen said, "Thisyear
I won't hand them the game, they'll
have to beat us."
The Falcons, 2-0 in non-conference clashes travel to Kalamazoo,
Mich, tomorrow for their Initial
MAC clash, against a Bronco squad
already 0-1 In the league and 1-2
over-all.
"Western bothers me for a lot
of reasons," Nehlen said, "the
last two years we have beaten
Dayton In good football games then
fallen flat on our faces against the
Broncos."
The Falcons who have raised a
few brows with their first two
wins, will be out to regain their
position of eminence in MAC grid
circles.
Despite the 1-2 record of the
Broncos and the 28-0 pasting dealt
them last week by Miami, they'll
outweigh the Birds 216 to 209 on
the lines. Bowling Green will be
facing this situation most of the
season.
The Falcons will also be fighting the success displayed by the
Western Michigan grldders on the
home turf under Coach Bill Doolittle. WMU had won 11 straight
games at home until Brlgham
Young snapped the string 17-7
earlier this season.
With a list of 27 veterans returning for another campaign, Doollttle has plenty of front-line talent
to work with. The Broncs are
starting eight lettermen on both
the offense and defense lines.
The passing attack led by Jim
Horeland and Ron Selfert is gone
and the Broncos are relying on
sophomore Mark Bordeaux to handle the chores.
Bordeaux's line will feature veterans Gene llamlln at center, Keith
Volk and Paul Mlnnis at the guards,
and Dennis Evans and Jim Rutledge at the tacle slots. Hamlln
was an All-MAC selection last
year.
Jack Foster and Paul
Schneider, both lettermen, fill the
halfback positions and All-MAC
Tim Majerle the fullback.
Western's problem has been filling the end positions and providing
Bordeaux with capable receivers.
The Broncos offense ranks surprisingly seventh among conference schools In total offense, averaging only 242 yards a game.
After leading off the season with a
20-0
rout of Arkansas State,
Western has managed only seven
points In Its last two games.
Western failed to manage back
to back first downs against Miami,
finding It completely Impossible to
establish a solid or consistent at-

IN THE CLEAR - Bowling Green's Fred Mothews [2b) finds
himself all alone as Dayton defenders pursue the fleet running
back. (Photo by Dave McCoy)
tack.
Bordeaux Is 25 for 57 In passing
for 345 yards, but has had seven
Intercepted and landed just one for
a score.
He has received little help from
his ground attack which also ranks
fifth In the league, averaging only
111 yards a game.
Doollttle Is very concerned about
the offense line, which lost the
services of veterans Bill French,
Rutledge and Mlnnis to Injuries.
It Is not known how long they'll be
out, but the loss of these key
players has disrupted Doollttle's
plans.
He tried several new faces agalnst Miami, but the offense didn't
fare any better.
Defense was the Bronco strong
point in their first two games and
was expected to be a strong point
all season, but it sagged against
Miami. Doollttle points out that
this was only in the first half when
Miami scored 20 points, and that
It toughened In the second half and
should be strong against the Falcons this weekend.
Western has back their llnebackes John Nowak and Dave Smith,
and most of their secondary where
Dave Hudson and Sam Antonazzo
will see action.

Western Is fourth in total defense offering 259 yards a game,
177 on the ground, but more Importantly only 82 through the air.
The Broncos are first In the conference in pass defense with their
experience, grabbing off five
passes. This will make Falcon
quarterback P. J. Nyitray's job
more interesting.
Nyitray, who responded to the
call against the tough Dayton defense with 16 of 23, will be asked
to strike again with the Falcon
running game stowed by injuries.
WMU's line is solid with veterans everywhere Including allleague Jerry Colllngs, 216. Larry
Stump, a 235 pounder, will give
the Broncos plenty of strength at
tackle.
The game should be an aerial
affair for the Broncos, who will
find limited success against the
Falcon's ground defense, and this
might cause some tense moments
in the Falcon's, camp. BG lost
the services of veteran Bob Maltarlch. He is expected to be replaced by either Mike Sheppard or
Jerry Machovlna.
The Falcons with the well balanced offensive performance like
that against Dayton, should emerge
the victors.

BETA ALPHA PSI
ACCOUNTING HONORARY
1ST MEETING OF THE YEAR.
TIME! 7 pm

M0N. 0CT 17th

PLACE 117 Hayes

SAT. OCT. 5th
IS THADE IN DAY AT THE
Htmirratty

20%0

Trade Allowance

Mens Ties - Ladies Hose

Bring In Your Old Mens Ties Or Worn Oat Ladies Hose
And Trade Them In For New Ties & Hose
We Are Not Crazy
We Are Collectors Of Ties And Hose And We Want To
Fill Our Windows With them

Sty? UntwrBtt}} 8>typ
532 EAST WOOSTER

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

r
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A familiar la in nil
(photo by jim smith)
In the foreshortened afternoons
of early autumn,
a cold sunlight
lays its gilding on house & tree,
on roof & brail eh, thai the splendid
season of summer.
when our skins gloiied
with celestial warmth, is dying loo.
Oh, we have our coals & furnaces,
artifacts of winter:
& the heart can shine
even when skies turn mortally dark.

(photo by b. palrick)

Hut an old age overtakes us now.
We will sit reading
in artificial light:
stiff & weary, brittle with winter,
sustained only by the cold wisdom
of winters past
& the hoi joy
of golden summers yet to come.

■ - frede.rick eckman

